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Making
snowy
wool pictures
Postcard
to Rapunzel
Rapunzel longs to see far off lands and travel over the far horizon. Can you create a
picture of a place that Rapunzel would like to visit?
Can you draw or make a collage using pictures from a magazine? At the top of the picture
write a caption to describe what is happening.
Using the template below on the back of the postcard can you describe where you are to
Rapunzel? Is the place real or imaginary or a place from your favorite book?
What would you do together with Rapunzel in this place?
If you like you can send it to Rapunzel c/o tutti frutti Productions, Shine, Harehills Road,
Harehills, Leeds LS8

We'd love to see the results of your time please send us your
pictures to: hello@tutti-frutti.org.uk
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People painting

Rapunzel used her hair to paint people inside her room. Using a big paint brush ask
the children to paint the important people in their lives. Put all of the people
together on a large roll of paper on the wall to create a group of important people.

Inside and out
During the play we only see what the inside of
the tower looked like. Ask the children to draw
the outside of Rapunzel’s tower. What is near
the tower? What can Rapunzel see from her
window? What people and animals might she
see?
What would be going on that she could watch
from her window?
Use the template below.

Through the window
Using the outline ask the children to draw what they can see through the window
from the top of the tower. Make a display of all the finished drawings on the
classroom wall and ask them to talk about what they have drawn.
Use the template provided below.
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